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REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE ATLANTIC COUNCIL  
TO THE  

2021 ATLANTIC REGIONAL CONVENTION 

The finance committee is pleased to present the financial statements for the 2017-2019 cycle.   Due to the pandemic, the cycle was extended by one year, to include 2020; and 
as such the finance committee has confirmed the expenses for all amounts included in the financial statements over the past 4 years.  A detailed analysis of the expenses from 
the 2017 Convention was conducted.  Any over expenditures or significant differences between budget and actual amount were noted. The income and expenses for 2017, 2018, 
2019 & 2020 have been reviewed and audited, with all expenses having been justified.  Comparative financial statements have been provided for your review along with a 
proposed budget for the next cycle; 2021-2023.    

The role of the finance committee is to monitor the budget passed at the prior Convention (2017).  If there were over expenditures of a line item, the finance committee brings 
forward, recommendations to the Regional Council to transfer funds between line items, or request approval to overspend a line item depending on the rationale for the particular 
over expenditure.  Another role of the finance committee is to look at processes and propose alternative/better options for the next cycle.  

The financial processes, as outlined above, is carefully looked at when determining the vision for the next budget cycle. As a result, some budget line items are modified or 
removed. Additionally, the finance committee looks at resolutions passed at the National Convention to see how/if that will impact the Region. Consequently, there was a resolution 
passed that changed the way the finance committee prepared their budget.  

At the PSAC 2018 Triennial Convention, Composite Resolution CS-051A “Fully Funded Regional Conventions” was passed, thus allowing for fully funded Regional Conventions 
on a go forward basis, commencing in 2020. Due to the pandemic, the National President, along with the Alliance Executive Committee determined it necessary to cancel face to 
face Conventions and consequently suspended timelines and prepared for Virtual Regional Conventions in 2021.  This resolution having passed meant that the funds set aside 
for the Regional Convention, over the past few years from a resolution of record would place the Atlantic Region in a surplus position.  With that knowledge, the finance committee 
was prepared to place some of these surplus funds that would no longer be required for Convention into another line item within the 2021-2023 budget.  

Over and above the additional funds from the annual Convention transfer in the Atlantic, the pandemic essentially created an additional surplus of funds in the Atlantic Region. 
Due to the pandemic, the Atlantic was not able to carry-on with their activities because of provincial health regulations in 2020. Some of these activities included Regional 
Committee meetings and activities, Regional Council meetings and in person Convention, to name a few. As a result of this surplus, the REVP tasked the finance committee with 
preparing a budget that allocated some of the surplus within the 2021-2023 proposed budget. 

Even though PSAC National is going to fully fund Regional Conventions, the finance committee was cautious to not allocate the entre surplus, given that a fully funded 
Convention hasn’t yet taken place in our region at it is unfamiliar and did not believe it was fiscally responsible. Consequently, the finance committee allocated $359,800 of 
surplus funds, under other expenses (a,b,c), illustrated in the 2021-2023 Proposed Budget and outlined below. 
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OTHER EXPENSES ALLOCATION EXPLANATION 

a) Surplus Other Expenses $19,800 - Additional $6,600 over 3 years ($19,800) which 
will be available to cover off Directors who require 
supplemental funds, particularly the Directors who 
cover the entire Region. 

b) Surplus Regional 
Events (conferences, 
forums etc.) 

$240,000 -  Additional funds to ensure the success of the 
Regional Conferences, so that anyone who meets 
necessary requirements can attend. 

- Provides with flexibility to potentially host an 
equity conference like PSAC National. Currently we 
do not have funds from the National Budget to host 
the following Regional Conferences: Pride, Access, 
Indigenous, Young Workers. 

- Also provides an opportunity to host specific 
forums i.e. Regional Committees. 

c) Surplus Education 
(courses, school etc.) 

$100,000 - Assist with basic education courses if/as required 
in consultation with the Regional Council Education 
Committee and Regional Education Officer. 

- Ensure the success of an Atlantic School should 
one proceed in the next cycle.  

TOTAL $359,800 
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Contingency Bank Account 

At Previous Atlantic Conventions, the finance committee did not put forth the financials for the “Contingency Bank Account”, which is the bank account for the Regional 
Committees and Area Council allocations. The Region is not required to put forward a budget because these funds received in the Region, are determined by the PSAC 
National Budget and divided equally amongst the number of Regional Committees and Area Councils across the Country and therefor, the expenses are directly associated and 
no budget for spending required. These revenue amounts vary annually depending on the number of active regional committees and area councils.   

Currently, there is a surplus in this bank account and for transparency, the REVP requested that the finance committee show these financials. Attached to this report, is the 
2017-2020 income statement for this bank account.  As mentioned above, this will not be a budget document for  

delegates to approve as it is simply the allocation from the PSAC 2018 National Convention Budget for each of the Committees and Area Councils in the region to do their work.  

Committee Recommendation: 

1. The Finance committee recommends, in principle that surplus funds in the contingency account be used to fund Regional Committee related events as determined by the 
REVP and in consultation with the Regional Council as follows: 

- We Beat COVID Event 

- Committee Chairpersons Forum 

- Additional Committee Training 

- Offset Larger Committee Events  

 

Submitted in Solidarity,  

Darlene Bembridge, chairperson   
Jill Power 
Les Smith      
Katie Murphy-Langille, staff advisor  
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Budget Explanation 
of the  

Proposed Budget for Cycle 2020-2023  
 

REVENUE AMOUNTS 

Atlantic Council:  The allotment transferred from PSAC National each year to the Atlantic Region is determined based on a National formula which takes numerous factors into 
consideration.  

Convention:  This Convention allocation has ceased. A resolution on fully funded delegates to attend Regional Convention was adopted at the 2018 PSAC National 
Convention.   

Political Action:  The transfer amount determined at the 2018 PSAC National Convention is $33,000 per year.  

Other Income:  Amounts are determined by silent auctions, donations, partnerships with components, social justice funds or charities.  All money collected is paid out for the 
purpose it was collected. 

Interest Income: Interest received from investments.  

Convention Registration:  The amounts collected from the registration fee for Atlantic Convention. 

EXPENSE AMOUNTS 

Bank Charges:  There are monthly bank fees related to the bank account.   

Indigenous Opening & Closing Ceremonies: Cost associated for an Elder to provide an opening and closing prayer at the annual Regional Council Meetings, twice annually. 

Council Expenses:  The proposed budget reflects a costing for two Council Meetings per year, with meetings held throughout the Atlantic Region.  The costing reflects an 
additional day annually (4 days total), to hold an educational session (i.e. Team Building, Safe Spaces, Anti-Oppression/Racism Workshop) for the very first meeting of the new 
cycle. Typical Council Meeting includes a full day of committee meetings, followed by 1.5 days of Council Business (3 days total).  

Included in this budget line item is the costing for travel, salary, expenses, meeting room rental, audio visual and catering. 

 

Conference Calls:  It has been recognized that face-to-face meetings, while valuable are not always feasible.  Conference calls are becoming increasingly necessary to be 
aware and discuss the changes in the political arena. However, due to recent technological changes, there are minimal to no costs associated. 
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Promotional:  This line item will allow the REVP to purchase Canadian/Union made supplies for a variety of events attended by PSAC members throughout the Atlantic Region.  
Some of these events include, but not limited to: Conferences, Silent Auctions, Regional Committees, etc.   

Directors Expenses:  The director’s budget line item has been increased to $19,000 annually to reflect $1,000/director with 19 directors on Regional Council. These funds are 
to facilitate the work of the directors and to promote visibility within the region. These funds will carry forward through the cycle so that Director’s are not constrained annually.  

Committee Expense:  The allocation for committee expense reflects the funding allocated for the Finance committee to regularly outside of the Council Committee meetings as 
necessary. This cost also includes costs necessary to prepare the convention finance report. 

Convention:  Due to the adopted resolution (CS-51A) on Fully Funded Regional Conventions as passed during the 2018 PSAC Triennial Convention, it is evident that the 
$50,000 annual transfer of funds the Atlantic Region puts aside for the Regional Convention remains necessary to cover the costs of hosting Atlantic Convention.  

Resolution CS-51A covers the delegates costs to attend Convention (salary, meals, hotel), not the other costs associated to host a Convention.  

Political Action:  The funds transferred to the region for Political Action are to be spent in the 3-year cycle and the transfer amount is determined at the PSAC National 
Triennial Convention.  These funds are under the purview of the Regional Executive Vice-President.  

Other Expenses:  This line item is to be used in conjunction with the Director’s Budget.  It will assist to cover costs that do not have a specific budget line.   

Due to a surplus in the account, due to both the pandemic and a virtual Convention, the finance committee allocated $359,900 under “other expenses” as items a, b, c.  

a) Surplus Other Expenses: Additional funds used from surplus to cover off unexpected meetings, or assistance to the Council directors to ensure they can fulfill the needs of 
their constituents. 

b) Surplus Regional Events: Additional funds to assist with ensuring the success of Regional Conferences and Forums. Specifically aiming to allow maximum member 
participation for members who meet pre-requisites for conferences/forums.  

c) Surplus Education: Additional funds to assist with education courses based on membership needs in the region and funds to assist in a successful Atlantic School this 
cycle.  

Federation of Labour: To provide a social meeting space/caucus for Atlantic Members in attendance to the Federation of Labour Conventions which take place across the 4 
Atlantic provinces.  

Regional Caucus:  To provide a social meeting space for networking opportunities for Atlantic members who attend the PSAC National Conferences (i.e. Equity & Health and 
Safety) 

Participation at Atlantic School: This line item has been removed based on the changes to the current Regional Education Plan for the most recent cycle.  
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Contingency Account Explanation 

Human Rights Committee: The allotment transferred from PSAC National annually to the Atlantic Region, which was based on 36 active Regional Human Rights Committees 
in the country at the time the PSAC National Budget was adopted in 2018.  These Committees provide opportunities for members to come together to discuss and strategize 
around workplace or local issues by organizing events, speakers, or activities in the region. 

Regional Women’s Committee: The allotment transferred from PSAC National annually to the Atlantic Region, which was based on 39 active Regional Women’s Committees 
in the country at the time the PSAC National Budget was adopted in 2018. These Committees provide opportunities for members to come together to discuss and strategize 
around workplace or local issues by organizing events, speakers, or activities in the region. 

Young Workers Committee: The allotment transferred from PSAC National annually to the Atlantic Region, which was based on 15 active Regional Young Worker Committees 
in the country at the time the National Budget was adopted in 2018. These Committees provide opportunities for members to come together to discuss and strategize around 
workplace or local issues by organizing events, speakers, or activities in the region. 

Area Council: The allotment transferred from PSAC National annually to the Atlantic Region, which was based on 49 active Area Councils in the country at the time the 
National Budget was adopted in 2018. Funds for Area Councils had increased at the 2018 National Triennial Convention due to a passed resolution FIN-016A. Area Councils 
link PSAC members from different components and locals to work together to engage and mobilize members and to build our union.  

Health & Safety Committee: Funds for the Regional Health & Safety Conference and initiatives was within this revenue line, however, that transfer ceased and funds for such 
activities are budgeted at the National Level.   

A new line item in the National Budget was to provide funding for Regional Health & Safety Committees. Currently, the Regional Council Health & Safety Committee is the 
official Health & Safety Committee for the Atlantic Region. Funding for this line item is used for Day of Mourning publications, wreaths and other health & safety related initiatives 
or activities.  

Communications: Since 2007, with regionalization and the growing presence and voice of the PSAC in the regions as well as for the presence of regional political 
communications officers in the regions, it became essential to set aside funds for communications activities with a specific regional flavour. These funds are used on an as 
required basis determined by the REVP and Regional Political Communications officer.   

Surplus: Funds remaining from previous years that haven’t been directly allocated. The REVP has discretion to determine the purpose of these funds, with an understanding 
this line item will assist the Regional Committees.  
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In principle, the REVP intends to use (some) of the available surplus on activities directly related to Regional Committees by offering tools and education directly aimed at 
supporting their work. Some activities may include: Chairpersons Forum, specific mobilization training etc.  

Fightback Campaign: Leftover funds that were received in a previous cycle for the region to work on the specific needs of the Work Force Adjustment Campaigns and Sick 
Leave Campaign.  

Hardship: This line item is specifically maintained and held in the Region for our members who go on strike and find themselves in a situation of financial hardship and/or to 
supplement the strike pay. To date, funds have never been used. 

Other: All money collected is paid out for the purpose it was collected. This is simply a way to show an in and out. There could be a fundraiser and funds are collected and then 
immediately paid back out of this line item.  

 

Note: Funding can be carried over from one year to the next. 
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REPORT OF THE AUDITOR 

 


